
Consumer Survey Results
The WeProsper coalition conducted a survey of Illinois consumers1 to learn how they are addressing financial
needs since the PLPA went into effect. This shift in the market has changed the way that many consumers
address cash shortages. As in other states with rate caps, Illinois consumers use a variety of resources
and strategies to address their financial needs.

79% of total survey respondents (n=107) said they have needed extra cash for emergency or regular expenses
since April 1, 2021. Within that group, 60% had previously used payday or auto title loans.

75% of total respondents had tried to borrow cash or knew a family member or friend who had tried to borrow
cash in the six months before taking the survey. Of those respondents, 86% were able to borrow some or
all of what they needed.

Of the respondents who needed extra cash for emergency or regular expenses since April 1, 2021, the
following options were pursued:

Source Percent

Family/friends 32%

Personal savings 21%

Waited for check or benefits 20%

Loan store 18%

Credit card 17%

COVID relief assistance 15%

Church or charity 15%

Credit union loan 14%

Froze/canceled payment 12%

Pawn loan 10%

(continued on next page)

The WeProsper Illinois coalition is a partnership between Chicago Urban League, New
America Chicago, and Woodstock Institute. Learn more at WeProsperIL.org.

http://weprosperil.org
https://www.responsiblelending.org/sites/default/files/nodes/files/research-publication/crl-shark-free-waters-sep2017.pdf
https://chiul.org/
https://www.newamerica.org/chicago/
https://www.newamerica.org/chicago/
https://woodstockinst.org/
http://weprosperil.org


Source Percent

Cut expenses 10%

Bank loan 8%

Called companies to reduce
bills/expenses

8%

Online lender 8%

Paycheck advance 7%

Other 6%

Online paycheck advance 5%

Sold possessions 4%

1 Respondents were reached via social media posts, radio announcements, local newspaper ads, Craigslist
ads, and outreach through elected officials and nonprofits.
–

For questions, contact:

Woodstock Institute

Brent Adams, badams@woodstockinst.org
Jane Doyle, jdoyle@woodstockinst.org

New America Chicago

Meegan Dugan Adell, adell@newamerica.org
Vanessa Rangel, rangel@newamerica.org
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